Introduction
Understanding how social categories combine to produce inequality lies at the heart of scholarship on social stratification (Collins [1990 (Collins [ ] 2000 McCall 2005 ). Yet, challenges with conceptualizing, measuring, and testing the ways that social categories combine with one another in a causal manner have limited the development of knowledge about how social divisions jointly influence social and economic outcomes (Browne and Misra 2003) . To gain traction on these issues, this article examines how race and unemployment spells intersect with one another to shape a key economic outcome: the ability to get a job.
Existing theoretical perspectives in sociology generally highlight two primary predictions as to how race and unemployment will interact during the hiring process. One possibility is that these characteristics will be treated as independent social categories and will combine in a straightforward, additive manner whereby unemployment negatively impacts white and black workers' labor market opportunities in a similar manner. I refer to this possibility as the "additive effects" perspective. An alternative line of thought emphasizes that belonging to multiple negatively stereotyped groups might have multiplicative effects (Beale 1970; King 1988) . In this case, the congruence of the stereotypes associated with being black and the stereotypes associated with being unemployed may reinforce one another, leading to deeper penalties of unemployment for African Americans than for whites (Karren and Sherman 2012) . I refer to this line of thought as the "amplified congruence" perspective.
In this article, I develop a third possible way that these social categories may interact, which I refer to as "muted congruence." Building on insights from status-based theories of discrimination (Correll and Ridgeway 2003) and the social psychology of impression formation (Fiske and Neuberg 1990) , I argue that long-term unemployment may provide redundant information to employers about black job applicants because stereotypes about unemployed workers overlap heavily with employers' stereotypes of black workers as having low levels of competence, poor work ethics, and "spotty" employment histories (Pager and Karafin 2009; Waldinger and Lichter 2003) . Thus, the consequences of unemployment may be more limited for African Americans than for whites. This line of thought also implies that white workers who maintain continuous employment are likely to improve their labor market outcomes over white workers who experience long-term unemployment, but that similar benefits may not accrue to African American workers.
Existing research has demonstrated the independent effects of race and unemployment on hiring outcomes. This scholarship has found that African Americans face persistent discrimination at the hiring interface (Bertrand and Mullainathan 2004; Moore 2010; Pager, Western, and Bonikowski 2009) and that being unemployed when applying for a job can have a direct, negative effect on a worker's ability to obtain employment (Ghayad 2013; Kroft, Lange, and Notowidigo 2013 ; but see Nunley et al. [2017] ). However, these two strands of thought-on racial discrimination and unemployment scarring-have developed largely independently. Yet, given the racialized nature of unemployment in the United States-with an unemployment rate for African Americans that is roughly double that of whites (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2017)-understanding how unemployment intersects with race during the hiring process is foundational to understanding the factors that contribute to persistent racial inequality in the labor market.
To examine racial heterogeneity in the effects of unemployment, this article presents empirical evidence from a field experiment, where fictitious applications were submitted for real job openings in five US labor markets. After demonstrating how race and unemployment intersect to produce hiring outcomes, I then examine the potential mechanisms that may account for the aggregation pattern and explore possible alternative explanations for the findings. The results shed light on important theoretical and empirical issues about the consequences of race and unemployment for workers' labor market opportunities.
Race, Unemployment, and Stereotypes
The independent effects of race and long-term unemployment on workers' employment opportunities have received significant attention in the literature on social stratification. Evidence of racial discrimination in hiring in the US labor market has been repeatedly documented using experimental methods (Bertrand and Mullainathan 2004; Pager, Western, and Bonikowski 2009) . And, while a long line of research drawing on survey data exists about the association between unemployment and lower future wages and diminished employment opportunities (Gangl 2006; MooiReci and Ganzeboom 2015; Ruhm 1991 ; for a review, see Brand [2015] ), recent research has turned to experimental techniques that enable the estimation of the direct effect of unemployment spells on labor market outcomes. These studies generally find evidence of a negative effect of being unemployed on a worker's likelihood of obtaining a job (Eriksson and Rooth 2014; Ghayad 2013; Kroft, Lange, and Notowidigo 2013 ; but see Nunley et al. [2017] for an exception).
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While multiple mechanisms likely link these categorical memberships-race and unemployment-with particular employment outcomes, this article focuses on the role of employers' stereotypes in generating disparate outcomes. The hiring process is difficult. Employers often receive dozens, if not hundreds, of applications for a single opening and need to make important decisions with limited information. While the literature on hiring is too large to summarize here (for discussions, see Moss and Tilly [2001] ; Rivera [2012] ), given the need to make quick judgments about job applicants, employers are likely to sort potential workers using key categories and their associated stereotypes as heuristic devices (Fiske 1998; Leung 2014) . Thus, employers likely deploy stereotypes about race and unemployment during the job application process to determine whom to interview from the large pool of candidates.
A significant body of research examines the racial stereotypes that many employers hold about African American workers (Moss and Tilly 2001; Pager and Karafin 2009; Waldinger and Lichter 2003) . Qualitative research consistently finds that employers hold stereotypes about black workers as lacking competence, motivation, and "soft skills" as well as having poor employment histories that are often riddled with spells of unemployment (Moss and Tilly 2001; Waldinger and Lichter 2003) . While much of the research on employers' stereotypes about black workers focuses on the lower-skilled labor market, higher educational attainment does not protect black individuals from discrimination. Field experiments find that college-educated black workers continue to face racial discrimination (Gaddis 2015) . Thus, the negative stereotypes that employers hold about African American workers may play an important role in the production of racial discrimination in hiring for all black workers, not just those in the low-skilled labor market.
Scholars have also focused on the stereotypes associated with unemployment. Unemployed workers may be deemed less competent, less ambitious, lacking skills and motivation, or having something that is "not quite right" about them (Blau, Petrucci, and McClendon 2013; Karren and Sherman 2012; Letkermann 2002) . In turn, these stereotypes may serve as negative signals about a worker's quality to the future employer (Eriksson and Rooth 2014; Gangl 2006) , reducing the unemployed worker's likelihood of getting a job.
2 Qualitative evidence also suggests that these stereotypes and beliefs about the unemployed are so strong that unemployed workers in the United States actually internalize these negative perceptions, leading to demoralization and self-blame (Sharone 2013) .
Together, these lines of research about African Americans and the unemployed point to important overlapping content in the stereotypes about these two groups as lacking motivation, work ethic, competence, and skill. Below, I build on insights from status-based theories of bias and discrimination, social psychology, and the literature on the intersectional nature of social category aggregation to conceptualize how race and unemployment-and their associated stereotypes-will interact at the hiring interface.
Toward an Intersectional Approach
While there is compelling evidence about the independent effects of race and unemployment in shaping hiring outcomes as well as the deeply held stereotypes about people who occupy those social positions, less is known about how these factors intersect (for a general review, see Kang and Bodenhausen [2015] ). Indeed, two US-based field-experimental studies of unemployment scarring intentionally chose names for their fictitious job applicants that were "minimally informative about the race of the applicant" (Kroft et al. 2013 (Kroft et al. , 1135 ; see also Ghayad [2013] ). However, the unemployment rate for black workers consistently hovers at approximately twice the unemployment rate for white workers (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2014), suggesting the importance of understanding the interactive effects of these two social positions. Below, I outline two existing competing theoretical arguments about how race and unemployment will combine and then articulate a third possible aggregation process, which I refer to as the "muted congruence" perspective. 
Additive Effects
The most straightforward aggregation process is what I refer to as the "additive effects" perspective. Here, different social categories will be perceived as independent of one another and, thus, will aggregate in a consistent, additive manner where one category will have similar consequences across the other category. 4 In the case of race and unemployment, the "additive effects" perspective would predict that being black and being unemployed will both be penalized, but that the negative effect of unemployment will be similar for whites and blacks.
Existing field-experimental work on hiring has found additive effects of this nature. For example, a recent study of how elite versus non-elite college credentials intersect with racial discrimination in hiring found a pattern that aligns with the additive effects perspective. Gaddis (2015) finds that racial discrimination against African Americans remains pronounced, but that the penalty for non-elite educational credentials is similar for both white and African American job applicants (Gaddis 2015) . Additionally, a recent field experiment examining how unemployment and ethnic background (signaled with a Pakistani name) shape hiring outcomes in Norway finds an additive effects pattern (Birkelund et al. 2017) . While unemployed individuals and ethnic minorities receive lower "callback" rates than non-minority individuals who are employed, there is no interaction effect between these group memberships. Importantly, though, the stereotypes about Pakistani immigrants in Norway are quite distinct from the stereotypes about African Americans in the United States. Thus, a different aggregation pattern may exist for unemployment and being African American in the US context. Although not the focus of the article's theoretical development, one US-based audit study that includes manipulations of both race and unemployment finds that the effects of unemployment do not differ for whites and blacks (Nunley et al. 2015) . However, the data for this study are limited to recent college graduates and no negative effect of unemployment is found for workers in a related article using the same data (Nunley et al. 2017 ). Thus, different patterns may exist for workers who are farther beyond college, when unemployment may have a more significant effect.
Amplified Congruence
Other scholarship that focuses on the role of stereotypes in the evaluation process suggests that race and unemployment may interact in a multiplicative, negative manner. A significant body of research in sociology-largely in the tradition of "intersectionality" scholarship (Collins [1990 (Collins [ ] 2000 Crenshaw 1989; McCall 2005) -offers the insight that the aggregation of social categories is more than the sum of its parts. Building on this line of thought, some scholars have argued that the joint effect of belonging to two negatively stereotyped groups is more severe than simply adding together the penalties associated with each group independently (Beale 1970; King 1988 ; see also Berdahl and Moore [2006] ). Indeed, some empirical research on the intersection of race and crime finds support for the "amplified congruence" perspective. In a field-experimental study of low-skilled job openings in New York City, Pager, Western, and Sugie (2009) found that the negative effect of having a criminal conviction on a worker's likelihood of receiving a "callback" for a job was stronger for black applicants than white applicants.
In line with an "amplified congruence" perspective, Karren and Sherman (2012) draw on a variety of existing scholarship to develop a theoretical argument about how race and unemployment will intersect during the job applicant screening process. Specifically, they argue that African Americans who are laid off or unemployed will be seen by employers as confirming a set of deeply held racial stereotypes and, thus, unemployment will exacerbate the disadvantage they already face for being black (Karren and Sherman 2012) . While Karren and Sherman (2012) do not empirically test this argument, a clear empirical prediction is made: the penalties of unemployment will be more severe for black job applicants than they are for equally qualified white job applicants.
Muted Congruence
The theoretical perspectives outlined above suggest that unemployment will either: 1) have similar consequences for whites and blacks, or 2) be more penalizing for blacks than whites. Yet, a third possibility exists for understanding how race and unemployment may intersect, which I refer to as the "muted congruence" perspective. The "muted congruence" perspective suggests that African American job applicants will face significant racial discrimination, but will bear limited additional penalties for long-term unemployment. The logic here is that when strong stereotypical expectations about group membership (e.g., being African American) are reinforced by stereotype-consistent information (e.g., being unemployed), that additional information is redundant and is therefore "down-weighted" in importance, having little additional effect.
Theoretical work in the status characteristics tradition offers important insights about how information about multiple category memberships will be aggregated in the evaluation process. Discussing this set of issues, Correll and Ridgeway (2003) write: "The attenuation effect assumes that additional consistent information is subject to a declining marginal impact. If we already know that a person is a Harvard trained lawyer, learning that he is also a white man will have only a slight positive effect" (34). Similar insights are offered by social psychological research on impression formation (Fiske and Neuberg 1990) . Since individuals are "cognitive misers," often wanting to spend as few resources as possible when evaluating others, group-based stereotypes are used early in the impression formation process as a way to classify targets quickly and easily. Beyond that preliminary act of categorization, additional information is processed and deployed in different ways. As Fiske and Neuberg (1990) write: "If the additional information is interpreted to be either consistent with or adaptable to the initially determined category label, then the perceiver's affects, cognitions, and behavioral tendencies are likely to be based on the initial category" (6-7).
The primary relevant insight offered by these lines of research is that additional information that is congruent with the initial stereotypes about a target's group membership will not shift the evaluator's initial impression or will have a limited effect on shifting the initial evaluation. In other words, the additional category provides limited new information and therefore is not of particular use to the evaluator. 6 As was discussed above, a large body of extant research finds that employers hold strong, negative stereotypes about African American job applicants and that many of those stereotypes have to do with African American workers having lower levels of ability, poor work ethics, and "spotty" employment histories (Kirschenman and Neckerman 1991; Moss and Tilly 2001; Pager and Karafin 2009; Waldinger and Lichter 2003) . Thus, employers' stereotypes about African Americans overlap heavily with stereotypes about the unemployed-lacking competence and being unmotivated (Karren and Sherman 2012; Saperstein and Penner 2012) . Employers' racial stereotypes about African American workers may be so heavily intertwined with stereotypes about the unemployed that information about a black worker's actual unemployment history may provide limited new information about the applicant to the employer.
These insights lead to the empirical prediction that while black workers will face severe racial discrimination, they will face limited additional penalties for a history of unemployment. Thus, the "muted congruence" perspective predicts that the difference in the callback rates between African American applicants who are employed and those who are unemployed will be smaller than the difference in the callback rates between white applicants who are employed and those who are unemployed.
Importantly, this line of argumentation also predicts differential returns to continuous, seamless employment for whites and blacks. White workers who maintain seamless, continuous employment trajectories are likely to benefit compared to their white counterparts who experience long-term unemployment. However, for African Americans, a continuous employment trajectory may lead to similar responses from employers as having a spell of long-term unemployment.
In an effort to examine which of the aforementioned aggregation patterns most closely aligns with how race and unemployment interact in the labor market, I utilize data from a large-scale field experiment where fictitious job applications-varying the race and employment status of the applicants-were submitted to apply for real job openings in five US labor markets. Below, I discuss the design, implementation, and results of the field experiment.
Data and Methods
For the field experiment, I submitted 2,766 fictitious and experimentally manipulated job applications to 2,411 job openings between November 2012 and June 2013. 7, 8 The field experiment randomly assigned demographic categories and employment histories to each job application. This method removes concerns about selection bias in terms of labor supply (e.g., social capital or job search behavior). Additionally, by randomly assigning the job applications to each job opening, the research design removes concerns about omitted variables bias on the demand side of the job matching process (e.g., organizational demographic composition or formalization). Thus, the field experiment enables the generation of unbiased, causal estimates of the average treatment effects of longterm unemployment, race, and how those characteristics interact with one another. After sending each application, I tracked the "callbacks"-positive employer responses-received by each application type.
Two primary axes were varied in the field experiment. One axis varied the demographic background of the applicant, which was signaled using racialized (and gendered) names (Bertrand and Mullainathan 2004) . The first set of names were Jon Murphy and Matthew Stevens for men and Katherine Murphy and Emily Stevens for women. It is not clear whether these names actively led employers to think the applicant was white or whether these names simply did not prime a race of the applicant and, thus, defaulted to assumptions of whiteness. To signal an African American racial background, racialized male and female names were used: Darnell Washington and Tyrone Jackson for men and Kimora Washington and Kenya Jackson for women. Using names to signal race is complicated, since heavily racialized names may signal more than just the race of the applicant, such as the applicant's social class (see Fryer and Levitt [2004] ). To gain some traction on this issue, I obtained data on the first names of all New York State resident births in 2008-2009 by the mother's race and educational attainment.
9 I then selected names that were highly likely to have a black mother and names that were likely to have a white mother (at least 60 percent for the black-sounding names and 70 percent for the white/neutral-sounding names).
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Next, I took this group of names and selected a set where the average level of maternal education was somewhat similar. While there were still some maternal education differences by race, this approach assists in addressing the potential confounding effects of social class.
The second axis of variation in the experiment was designed to examine the consequences of applicants' employment status. Thus, this axis varied the most recent employment experience on the applicant's resume. Each resume was randomly assigned 12 months of recent experience either in a regular job (thus, indicating a seamless, continuous employment history since graduating from college) or a spell of unemployment.
11 Manipulating employment status in this way means that the continuously employed workers have one year of additional experience compared to the applicants with a spell of unemployment. Thus, in addition to triggering employers' stereotypes about unemployed workers, it may also lead to employers' concerns about a worker's level of human capital. However, given that the primary theoretical concern of this paper is the interaction between long-term unemployment and race, the joint effect of the long-term unemployment manipulation-priming stereotypes and potentially raising concerns about human capital-does not influence the ability to understand how the effects of unemployment vary by the race of the applicant. For examples of the resumes used in the field experiment, see the Supplemental Online Appendix.
In the experiment, I submitted applications to four different job types: sales, accounting/bookkeeping, project management/management, and administrative/ clerical. These job types vary in terms of the skill they require as well as the level of interaction with customers, clients, and teams. Thus, they provide a heterogeneous group of job openings. And, applications were submitted to job openings in five labor markets: New York City, Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles, and Boston. Importantly, though, the employment histories for each applicant were specific to the labor market in which the applicant was applying. The resumes also included an email address and a local phone number where the applicant could receive responses from employers. Each phone number had its own voice mailbox and a unique race-and gender-specific voice recording. The distribution of applications submitted by employment status, demographic group, occupation, and labor market is presented in table 1.
I drew the sample of job openings for the experiment from a leading national online job posting website. Although I do not have information about the size of the companies to which applications were submitted, larger companies may be somewhat over-represented in the sample given the method through which job openings were obtained. Evidence from a non-probability sample of HR professionals at US companies suggests that 54 percent of companies with between 1 and 99 full-time employees utilized paid job boards for recruiting new employees, compared to between 71 percent and 79 percent for larger companies (SHRM 2016) . Once the set of job openings was selected for a particular occupation in a specific city, I randomly assigned each job opening to a demographic category and to receive either one resume with a seamless employment history, one resume with 12 months of unemployment, or two resumes (one with a seamless history and one with an unemployment history). 12 To ensure that different aspects of the applications-the name on the resumes, the format of the resumes, and the order that the resumes were submitted (in the cases where two resumes were submitted)-would not be correlated with the treatments of interest, these application attributes were randomized and counterbalanced.
The dependent variable in the field experiment is whether the applicant received a positive response (e.g., a "callback") from the employer. "Callbacks" were received via both phone and email. I coded a response from an employer as a "callback" if the employer requested an interview with the applicant or if the employer asked the applicant to contact them to discuss the position in more depth. I did not code auto-generated responses or simple requests for more information as positive responses.
Results
How do race and unemployment spells intersect in shaping the ability of workers to obtain employment? Three potential aggregation patterns were articulated above. The "additive effects" argument predicts that unemployment will have similar consequences for white and black workers. The "amplified congruence" perspective posits that the negative effects of unemployment will be stronger for black applicants than white applicants. Finally, the "muted congruence" line of thought argues that whites will be penalized for unemployment and racial discrimination will exist against black applicants with seamless employment histories, but that there will be limited additional effect of unemployment for black workers. Figure 1 presents the distribution of callbacks from employers in the field experiment, broken down by the applicant's race and employment history. Moving forward, I will refer to applicants with a particular demographicsounding name as applicants from that demographic background (i.e., "black" applicants). However, this approach loses some precision because, for example, the African American racialized names do not necessarily mean that the applicant is black. Additionally, in the figures and tables, I will use the label "white/ neutral" to represent the names Jon, Matthew, Emily, and Katherine because these names may not actually prime employers to think in racialized ways and, thus, may be perceived as race-neutral. Figure 1 , below, demonstrates that severe racial discrimination persists. Consistent with existing research, white (or race neutral) applicants with seamless employment histories received a callback rate nearly twice that of black applicants with continuous histories of employment (10.4 percent vs. 5.8 percent, |z| = 3.12, p < 0.01). Next, I examine how experiencing long-term unemployment affects the callback rates of white and black applicants, separately. A clear pattern emerges: white applicants with seamless, continuous employment histories received callbacks at almost twice the rate of white workers experiencing a spell of long-term unemployment. This difference is statistically significant (10.4 percent vs. 5.9 percent, |z| = 3.04, p < 0.01), providing evidence of unemployment scarring for white workers. However, there is no substantive or statistically significant difference in the callback rate between black applicants with seamless employment histories and black applicants with an unemployment spell (5.8 percent vs. 5.9 percent, |z| = 0.10, p = 0.92). Similarly, there is no meaningful difference in the callback rates for unemployed white and unemployed black applicants (5.9 percent vs. 5.9 percent, |z| = 0.05, p = 0.96). Table 2 examines whether race and unemployment shape "callbacks" in a statistically significant way. The models in table 2 are logistic regression models, with standard errors clustered at the level of the job posting. The models also control for the gender of the applicant as well as the labor market where the application was submitted, the occupation to which the application was submitted, the wave in which the application was submitted (each labor market had two waves of applications), all two-and three-way interactions between labor market, occupation, and wave, as well as the resume template used for the application. Model 1 in table 2 includes a binary variable for whether or not the applicant was unemployed and a binary variable for whether or not the applicant was black (i.e., no interaction term is included in the model). The findings indicate that there are penalties for being unemployed and that racial discrimination persists.
Next, to examine whether the effect of unemployment varies in a statistically significant way by the applicant's race, I turn to model 2 in table 2. The model includes an interaction between being black and being unemployed. In model 2 in table 2, the negative and statistically significant coefficients for being unemployed and being black indicate that unemployed white applicants and continuously employed black applicants are penalized compared to white applicants who are continuously employed. However, our central concern in this model is the interaction between being black and being unemployed. The positive and statistically significant interaction term indicates that the penalties for unemployment are less severe for black workers than white workers.
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Together, these findings are aligned with the predictions of the "muted congruence" perspective, demonstrating that while racial discrimination is severe, the penalties for unemployment are weaker for African Americans than for whites. The interpretation here is important. While unemployment is relatively less penalizing for African Americans than it is for whites, all African American workers-regardless of their employment trajectory-receive lower callback rates than white workers with seamless employment trajectories. Additionally, there are no differences in the callback rates between unemployed white and unemployed African American applicants or between unemployed white and continuously employed black applicants. Indeed, African Americans who maintain continuous employment trajectories do not obtain any labor market benefit compared to African Americans who experience 12 months of unemployment. 14 Next, I attempt to gain additional empirical traction on the mechanisms that may be at work in driving the empirical findings presented above. Statistical significance (two-tailed tests): + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 Note: Log-odds presented. Clustered standard errors in parentheses. Controls included for applicant gender. Additionally, the models control for the occupation, labor market, and wave in which the application was submitted (there were two waves in each labor market), as well as all two-and three-way interactions between these three variables. A control is also included for the resume template that was used for the application. Some observations were dropped because a control variable perfectly predicted the outcome. Results are robust to the exclusion of the control variables. Source: Field-experimental data.
The Role of Stereotypes: Utilizing the Language in Job Postings
While the empirical pattern in the field experiment is consistent with the "muted congruence" argument, the data presented above do not address whether stereotypes about unemployed workers and African Americans are at play in driving the observed pattern. To explore whether stereotypes may influence these patterns, I draw on data from the content of the job postings to which applications were submitted. Here, I follow Tilcsik (2011) , who employed a similar approach to understand the role of stereotypes in driving discrimination against gay men in the labor market. A research assistant coded each job posting to which applications were submitted for a range of topics, including whether the posting emphasized a desire for highly motivated workers and workers with strong work ethics.
15 Lower levels of motivation and work ethic are among the key stereotypes that are highly overlapping for both unemployed and African American job applicants. Thus, whether these attributes are highlighted in the job posting may influence the interactive effects of race and unemployment.
Each job posting was coded as desiring motivated workers if it mentioned work ethic, enthusiasm, being energetic, being motivated or a self-starter, being passionate, or being reliable or dependable. Variants of these terms, such as "reliability" and "passion," were also coded as desiring motivation. If none of these were mentioned, the job posting was coded as not emphasizing motivation. 16 If overlapping stereotypes about motivation are involved in driving the interaction between race and unemployment, then we would expect different patterns to emerge among job postings that do and do not emphasize these types of applicant characteristics. In the cases where these attributes are emphasized, they are likely to be salient attributes during the applicant evaluation process, heightening the role of race-and unemployment-based stereotypes along these dimensions. In cases where these attributes are not mentioned, stereotypes about motivation and work ethic are likely to be less salient. Therefore, we would expect the "muted congruence" pattern to exist primarily among the job postings where these applicant attributes-motivation and work ethic-are articulated.
In table 3, I re-estimate the models from table 2, subset by whether the job posting emphasized motivation or not. Models 1 and 2 in table 3 are limited to job postings emphasizing motivation. Model 1 includes the main effects of unemployment and being a black applicant (without an interaction). Both coefficients are negative, but neither is statistically significant. Model 2 in table 3 includes the interaction between being black and being unemployed. Here, the "muted congruence" pattern clearly emerges: there is a positive and statistically significant interaction between being black and being unemployed among the job postings emphasizing motivation and work ethic. Next, models 3 (only main effects) and 4 (including the race and unemployment interaction) in table 3 are limited to the job postings not mentioning motivation. In model 4, the relatively small and statistically insignificant interaction term indicates that there is no evidence of differential effects of unemployment by race among these job postings. The "muted congruence" pattern is not detected among job postings where motivation and work ethic are less salient.
17 Thus, the results in table 3 are consistent with the notion that stereotypes about motivation and work ethic may assist in playing a role in shaping how race and unemployment interact in the production of hiring outcomes.
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Gender, Stereotypes, and the Intersection of Race and Unemployment
Next, I present evidence on gender variation in the intersection between race and unemployment, which may assist in shedding additional light on the role of stereotypes in shaping the ways that these two social categories interact. As discussed earlier, employers' stereotypes about race and unemployment are strong and persistent. However, racial stereotypes about workers vary in important ways by the gender of the worker and, thus, whether a job applicant is male or female may influence the ways that race and unemployment interact with one another. Statistical significance (two-tailed tests): + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 Note: Log-odds presented. Clustered standard errors in parentheses. Controls included for applicant gender. Additionally, the models control for the occupation, labor market, and wave in which the application was submitted (there were two waves in each labor market), as well as all two-and three-way interactions between these three variables. A control is also included for the resume template that was used for the application. Some observations were dropped because a control variable perfectly predicted the outcome. Results are robust to the exclusion of the control variables. Source: Field-experimental data.
Black men are often negatively stereotyped as unmotivated, unintelligent, and having poor work histories (Moss and Tilly 2001; Pager and Karafin 2009) , stereotypes that are highly congruent with stereotypes of the unemployed. Stereotypes of black women, by contrast, tend to emphasize being a single mother, having a dominating personality, being abrasive, or lacking self-control (Hall and Farkas 2011; Kennelly 1999; Moss and Tilly 2001) . Importantly, though, these stereotypes about black women tend to be less directly congruent with the stereotypes of unemployment than are the stereotypes about black men.
19 Additionally, employers generally have more positive conceptions of black women's competence and motivation. Indeed, drawing on data from their interviews with employers, Moss and Tilly (2001) write: "Respondents described black women as having 'better communication skills, better work skills in everything,' and being 'a hell of a lot sharper' and 'very impressive' compared to black men, who 'tended to be less skilled, less educated'" (Moss and Tilly 2001, p. 127) . Thus, the strength of the overlapping stereotype content between race and unemployment is likely weaker for black women than for black men. Therefore, the empirical pattern predicted by the "muted congruence" argument may be concentrated among male workers. If this is the case, it would provide additional evidence in support of the "muted congruence" perspective about how social categories combine with one another.
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Figure 2 presents evidence from the field experiment, disaggregated by the gender of the job applicant, in addition to race and unemployment. 21 Indeed, gender differences appear to exist. Among male applicants, the "muted congruence" pattern appears to hold. 22 Yet, among female applicants, the pattern seems more consistent with an "additive effects" perspective. Next, I implement regression models (similar to those in table 2) run separately for male and female applicants. In models 1 and 2 of table 4, I limit the analysis to male applicants. Model 1 includes the unemployment and black applicant variables with no 
Continuous Employment Unemployment
Note: 95 percent confidence intervals presented. The gender-differentiated callback rates for the white/neutral applicants were presented in previous work by the author (Pedulla 2016) . Source: Field-experimental data.
interaction and model 2 in table 4 includes an interaction between being black and being unemployed. Consistent with the findings from the full sample, the large, positive, and statistically significant coefficient for the interaction term in Model 2 indicates that the consequences of long-term unemployment differ in meaningful ways for white and black men. Models 3 and 4 in table 4 are limited to female applicants. While the coefficients in models 3 and 4 point in the same direction as the coefficients in models 1 and 2, respectively, none of them reach statistical significance. Thus, the "muted congruence" perspective appears to be concentrated among male workers.
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Job Posting Language and Applicant Gender
As a final way to examine the role of stereotypes in shaping the interactive effects of race and unemployment, I examine the findings broken down by both applicant gender and the language in the job postings. Table 5 presents logistic regression models where callbacks are regressed on unemployment, whether the Statistical significance (two-tailed tests): + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 Note: Log-odds presented. Clustered standard errors in parentheses. Controls included for the occupation, labor market, and wave in which the application was submitted (there were two waves in each labor market), as well as all two-and three-way interactions between these three variables. A control is also included for the resume template that was used for the application. Some observations were dropped because a control variable perfectly predicted the outcome. Results are robust to the exclusion of the control variables. Source: Field-experimental data.
applicant was black, the interaction between unemployment and being a black applicant, and the full set of controls, similar to model 2 in table 2. However, the models are subset by: 1) male applicants for jobs highlighting motivation and work ethic, 2) male applicants for jobs not highlighting motivation and work-ethic, 3) female applicants for jobs highlighting motivation and work ethic, and 4) female applicants for jobs not highlighting motivation and work ethic. If stereotypes are a central mechanism shaping the way that race and unemployment intersect with one another, we would expect the "muted congruence" prediction of a positive and statistically significant interaction between being black and being unemployed to be concentrated in model 1, which is limited to male applicants applying for jobs emphasizing motivation and work ethic. This is precisely what the evidence in table 5 demonstrates. The only model where there is a statistically significant interaction between race and employment status Statistical significance (two-tailed tests): + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 Note: Log-odds presented. Clustered standard errors in parentheses. Controls included for the occupation, labor market, and wave in which the application was submitted (there were two waves in each labor market), as well as all two-and three-way interactions between these three variables. A control is also included for the resume template that was used for the application. Some observations were dropped because a control variable perfectly predicted the outcome. Results are robust to the exclusion of the control variables. Source: Field-experimental data.
is model 1. I also formally tested whether the interaction between being black and being unemployed in model 1 is statistically significantly different from the interaction between being black and being unemployed in models 2 through 4. To do this, I generated a variable equal to "1" for all applications submitted by men to job postings emphasizing motivation and work ethic and equal to "0" otherwise. I then implemented a logistic regression model where receiving a callback was the dependent variable and there was a three-way interaction between being black, being unemployed, and the newly generated variable (e.g., being a male applicant applying for a job opening highlighting motivation and work ethic) as well as all two-way interactions. The three-way interaction was large, positive, and statistically significant (p < 0.01), indicating that the interactive effects being black and unemployed are strongest among male applicants applying to jobs highlighting motivation and work ethic (results available upon request). Together, these findings provide additional evidence supporting the notion that stereotypes are likely a key mechanism shaping the interactive effects of race and unemployment in the labor market.
Alternative Explanations and Robustness Checks
In this section, I explore two potential alternative explanations for the findings presented above and examine the robustness of the empirical results.
Hitting the Callback Floor?
The findings above align with the "muted congruence" perspective. However, one potential alternative explanation for the results could be that the data demonstrate "floor effects" for race and unemployment. In other words, the negative consequences of being black (with a seamless employment history) or being unemployed (and white) are so severe that there is no way for African Americans with a history of unemployment to receive an even lower callback rate. One way to test for this possibility is to examine a subset of applications where the callback rates are higher than the full sample. 24 The data from Boston enable this possibility because the callback rate in Boston was higher than other cities (10.3 percent in Boston vs. 6.1 percent in the other cities). Additionally, the callback rate for black applicants with seamless employment histories in Boston was relatively high at 8.3 percent. It would be difficult to argue that black applicants with histories of unemployment would be unable to receive a callback rate lower than black applicants with continuous employment in Boston. Table 6 tests for this possibility by analyzing the subset of applications that were submitted in Boston. Model 1 includes just the main effects, and model 2 adds the interaction between being black and being unemployed. The results are consistent with those in the full sample of applications. Most importantly, there is a large, positive, and statistically significant interaction between being black and being unemployed. While not definitive, this analysis provides some empirical evidence against the argument that "floor effects" are entirely responsible for the empirical pattern presented in the field-experimental study.
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A Pure Signaling Explanation?
While the evidence presented above points to stereotypes as an important mechanism in shaping the interactive effects of race and unemployment, it is also possible that a signaling mechanism is at play. In other words, unemployment may be a weaker signal for African Americans than for whites and therefore may have less impact. Signals in the labor market are likely to be strongest when they are costly or scarce (Spence 1973) . Since the unemployment rate for African Americans is nearly double that of whites, unemployment is not scarce for African Americans. Therefore, it may serve as a weak signal. Yet, unemployment is relatively scarce for whites and therefore may serve as a stronger signal. In other words, the concentration of unemployment among African Americans means that unemployment may not tell employers as much about the worker's quality as it would for applicants from groups with lower rates of unemployment, such as whites. Statistical significance (two-tailed tests): + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 Note: Log-odds presented. Clustered standard errors in parentheses. Controls included for applicant gender. Additionally, both models control for the occupation and wave in which the application was submitted (there were two waves in each labor market), as well as all interactions between occupation and wave. A control is also included for the resume template that was used for the application in all models. Results are robust to the exclusion of the control variables. Source: Field-experimental data.
While it is possible that both signaling and stereotypes are at play in driving the patterns that are presented above, a "pure" signaling-based argument would lead to the empirical prediction that unemployment will be a weaker signal for African Americans in places where racial disparities in unemployment are the largest. In these locations, unemployment should be the least informative about African American applicants relative to white applicants. Thus, in the locations where the black-white disparity in unemployment is highest, we would expect the interaction term between being a black applicant and being an unemployed applicant to be the largest.
Given the limited number of cities in the field experiment, it is difficult to provide definitive information about this possibility. However, figure 3 provides some preliminary evidence on this point. Figure 3 plots the difference-indifference in the probability of a callback by race and employment status for each city in the field experiment. 26 The cities are organized along the x-axis from the city with the lowest black-white disparity in the unemployment rate (New York) to the city with the highest black-white disparity in the unemployment rate (Atlanta) (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013). 27 No clear pattern emerges here. Indeed, Chicago-a city with a relatively large black-white disparity in unemployment-is the one city with a near-zero value. Additionally, the city with the smallest black-white unemployment gap (New York) and the city with Note: The difference-in-difference in the probability of a callback was calculated by estimating a logistic regression model in each city-regressing callbacks on being a black applicant, being unemployment, and the interaction between the two-with the full set of controls. Then, predicted probabilities were generated for each condition, holding the covariates at their mean. I then calculated the difference-in-difference between the race and employment status conditions. For ease of presentation, the figure presents the cities at equal intervals along the x-axis; however, the differences between the black-white unemployment rate gaps are not consistent between each city. Source: Field-experimental data.
the largest black-white unemployment gap (Atlanta) have very similar values. While it is certainly possible that a signaling mechanism may complement stereotypes as a mechanism in generating the empirical pattern presented above, the findings presented here suggest that a "pure signaling" mechanism (e.g., just signaling with no role for stereotypes) is unlikely to be the sole driving force behind the field-experimental results.
The Role of Occupation and Labor Market
An additional concern may be that the findings are being driven by a particular occupation or labor market. In this section, I test for the robustness of the findings to this potential issue. First, to examine occupational variation, I ran model 2 from table 2 four times, dropping a different occupation in the study each time. The empirical pattern held in each case (although statistical significance levels changed in some cases), suggesting that no single occupation is responsible for driving the findings. I conducted the same procedure with the five cities investigated in the study-Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, and New Yorkdropping one city from the analysis at a time. I found no evidence of a single city driving the effects (results available upon request). Together, this evidence suggests that the findings are unlikely to be driven by a single occupation or labor market.
Discussion and Conclusion
The way that individuals experience social and economic life is rarely onedimensional. People occupy multiple social categories that jointly shape the ways that they are treated and the opportunities they are afforded. This article makes inroads into the understanding of the interactive effects of social categories by examining how race and unemployment interact in their consequences for workers' employment opportunities.
Two overarching patterns emerge from the analyses presented above. First, the data provide strong evidence of racial discrimination against African Americans and unemployment penalties for whites. But, rather than unemployment having similar consequences for white and black workers or unemployment amplifying the negative effects of racial discrimination, the penalties of unemployment are weaker for black workers than for equally qualified white workers during the job applicant screening process. This finding runs counter to two lines of extant scholarship that would predict either an "additive effects" (Birkelund, Heggebø, and Rogstad 2017) or an "amplified congruence" (Karren and Sherman 2012) pattern to emerge. These results therefore encourage future scholarship on how social categories intersect with one another to include the possibility of a "muted congruence" aggregation pattern in its theoretical development.
Second, the field-experimental data provide some evidence that the content of the stereotypes about black workers and unemployed workers-lacking motivation and work ethic-appears to assist in explaining this interactive effect. In the field experiment, the "muted congruence" pattern holds among job postings emphasizing motivation and work ethic, but not among those job postings where these attributes are not mentioned. Additionally, the "muted congruence" pattern of aggregation is concentrated among male job applicants. Given the gender-differentiated racial stereotypes about workers, that the "muted congruence" aggregation pattern is concentrated among men provides additional support for the role of stereotypes in shaping how race and unemployment interact with one another. At the same time, when jointly considering how gender and job posting characteristics shape the intersection of race and unemployment in producing hiring outcomes, it becomes clear that the "muted congruence" pattern is most salient for male job applicants applying for jobs demanding high levels of motivation and work ethic. Together, these findings consistently point to stereotypes as a key mechanism shaping the interactive effects of race and unemployment.
The data presented above align with a "muted congruence" aggregation pattern, on average. Yet, there is also important variation in how race and unemployment intersect with one another: by job posting characteristics, by applicant gender, and jointly by job posting characteristics and applicant gender. These additional findings suggest that how race and unemployment interact likely varies with the strength of stereotypes about race and unemployment. In instances where stereotypes about motivation and work ethic are strongest and where these are most salient are where the "muted congruence" pattern is most likely to emerge. Thus, we may expect variation in how race and unemployment aggregate across time, space, and other axes of variation depending on the strength of the overlap between stereotypes of being African American and being unemployed. Yet, given the data in the current study, it is challenging to develop a comprehensive set of scope conditions. Thus, future scholarship would be well served to examine these issues in alternative contexts (as well as with other social categories) to further develop the conditions under which race and unemployment may aggregate in a "muted congruence" pattern versus another aggregation pattern.
While this article contributes new insights to scholarship on labor market stratification and social category aggregation, certain limitations exist. First, all applications in the field experiment were submitted in response to online job postings and, thus, these data are not able to examine whether these results may look different when applications are submitted through referral networks (see Fernandez and Fernandez-Mateo [2006] ). Additionally, while efforts were made to ensure that the racialized names in the experiment were not also suggesting something about the applicants' social class, it was not possible to entirely alleviate this concern. Utilizing the language in job postings to test for the role of stereotypes in shaping how employers treat African American and unemployed workers may also have certain limitations. Specifically, the employers who include particular types of language in their job postings about motivation and skill may differ in important ways from those employers who do not include this language, which could play a role in shaping the findings.
The data from the field experiment are also unable to address the role of technology-specifically algorithmic applicant screening-during the hiring process.
However, as a larger proportion of companies begin to use applicant tracking software to screen applicants, research on various types of hiring discriminationrace, gender, parental status, and LGBT status-will need to more fully address the intersection of technology and hiring discrimination. The data also only include five labor markets and four occupations, potentially limiting the generalizability of the field-experimental findings. Exploring variation across a broader array of labor markets and occupations in future research could be useful in further demarcating the scope conditions on the results presented here. Future scholarship could also explore in more depth the aggregation patterns of positively versus negatively stereotyped categories as well as how the salience of different social categories and the strength of their associated stereotypes may impact the patterns of aggregation.
The findings presented here open important avenues for continued research on how social categories combine with one another. Recent field-experimental studies find evidence of "additive effects" (Birkelund et al. 2016; Gaddis 2015) and "amplified congruence" (Pager, Western, and Sugie 2009 ) when race or ethnicity are combined with additional characteristics. Meanwhile, the findings in this article align with a "muted congruence" perspective. What might explain the variation in aggregation processes across these studies? In other words, what scope conditions determine when and where different social category aggregation patterns may emerge?
As was argued above, one potential dimension that assists in understanding how social categories aggregate is likely how closely the stereotypical content of the secondary (non-race) social category overlaps with racial stereotypes. This may explain why "additive effects," rather than "muted congruence" effects, are found for the intersection of unemployment and ethnicity in Europe (Birkelund et al. 2016) . However, this explanation does not address why race and criminal records have been found to interact in a multiplicative, negative manner (Pager, Western, and Sugie 2009) whereas race and unemployment interact to produce muted effects-both criminal backgrounds and unemployment have heavily overlapping stereotypes with being African American. While the data presented above are unable to address this puzzle, multiple potential theoretical explanations exist. It is possible that the emotional valence of the secondary (non-race) category matters in determining whether amplified or muted effects emerge. For example, similar to unemployment, having a criminal record likely provides stereotypically congruent information for black job applicants. However, there is also an emotional dimension of fear, anxiety, and threat that may be primed by having a criminal record that is not present in the signal of unemployment. This distinction may assist in explaining the divergent findings for how these categories interact with race.
It is also possible that the context of the evaluation is important. The amplified effects of having a criminal record for black job applicants were detected from an in-person field experiment of hiring (Pager, Western, and Sugie 2009) . However, the field-experimental evidence presented in this article was derived from an experiment where job applications were sent through an electronic interface and were evaluated without the applicant being present. Thus, whether an experiment of hiring discrimination is conducted through the internet or in person may matter in terms of how social categories intersect. Indeed, a recent correspondence study in Oakland, California, that included manipulations of race and having a criminal background-where applications were submitted through Craigslist-found a similar pattern to the one detected for race and unemployment presented above (Mobasseri 2017) . Mobasseri (2017) finds racial discrimination against African American applicants and penalties for having a criminal record among white applicants. However, there is no additional penalty for African Americans with a criminal record and, in a regression model, the interaction between being a black applicant and having a criminal record is positive and statistically significant. The contextual distinction between inperson and technologically mediated field experiments on hiring discrimination may be theoretically relevant and is worthy of examination in future research in this area. While the data presented here are unable to empirically investigate these possibilities, future scholarship would be well served to tackle this important set of issues.
The findings presented above also have potential implications for public policy. Legislators and policymakers have become increasingly concerned about employers screening out workers who are unemployed (White House 2014). Some states have even gone as far as proposing laws to prohibit hiring discrimination against unemployed individuals (National Conference of State Legislatures 2013). The results from the field experiment provide additional evidence that many workers with long-term unemployment histories face severe challenges as they try to obtain employment. And, given that racial discrimination in hiring is illegal, policymakers may be interested in thinking broadly about how the consequences of long-term unemployment vary systematically with workers' demographic characteristics.
This article makes important inroads into the understanding of racial inequality in the labor market and the effects of long-term unemployment. Finding evidence that aligns with a "muted congruence" perspective, the article contributes theoretical insights that assist in conceptualizing how key social distinctions aggregate to shape evaluations and decision-making. Together, these theoretical and empirical insights expand sociological conceptions of how race and unemployment jointly shape the labor market outcomes of workers with implications for understanding the complex ways that social categories combine in the production of economic opportunity. Notes 1. Importantly, the timing and length of the unemployment spell shape this effect. 2. In addition to the stereotypes about unemployed workers, employers may also be concerned that these workers have lost skills during their time outside the workplace (Kroft et al. 2013) . 3. There is also evidence from existing research that negative stereotypes may actually cancel each other out in some cases. Pedulla (2014a) demonstrates this aggregation pattern for the intersection of race and sexual orientation. This line of thought is not developed here because there is little reason to think that stereotypes about unemployment will offset stereotypes about African Americans. 4. This line of thought may align with arguments of statistical discrimination where individual-level productivity inferences are made from group-level characteristics (Lang and Lehmann 2012) . 5. Earlier field-experimental work by Pager (2007) did not detect a statistically significant interaction between race and having a criminal record. However, the callback rate ratio for whites without and with a criminal record, respectively, was 2 to 1. For blacks, the ratio was 3 to 1, providing suggestive evidence of "amplified congruence." 6. In line with this perspective, Mobasseri (2017) draws on an audit study of hiring for lower-skilled jobs in Oakland, California, and finds that the negative effects of a criminal record-a social status that has overlapping stereotypes with being an African American man-are less severe for African American men than for white men. 7. Some job postings received two applications and some received only one application because this experiment was embedded within a larger experiment and some employers received additional resumes not included in these analyses. The broader study is discussed at length in Pedulla (2014b) . However, given the randomization process and the large volume of resumes that employers receive for each opening, there is no reason to believe that the additional resumes influenced the results presented here. 8. The experiment was fielded during the recovery from the "Great Recession," which may influence the empirical findings. Future research would be well served to explore how the broader economic climate affects the intersection of race and unemployment. 9. I thank S. Michael Gaddis for connecting me with these data. 10. While the proportion of white/neutral names with a white mother was similar to the proportion of whites in the population, the proportion of African American racialized names with an African American mother was more than four times the proportion of African Americans in the population (US Census Bureau 2011). 11. Unemployment was signaled through dates that the applicant did not have a job.
The formal definition of unemployment is that an individual does not have a job and is looking for work. Details about the second component of the definition-searching for work-are not present in the unemployment condition. This method of signaling unemployment, however, is consistent with previous field experiments in this area (see Kroft, Lange, and Notowidigo [2013] ). In the continuous employment condition, the applicant transitioned to a new job for the 12 months prior to the application being submitted. Thus, there is no signaling of a promotion in the continuous employment condition. Selecting 12 months of unemployment for the unemployed condition enabled the applicant in the continuous employment condition to have adequate experience in their most recent job before applying for new positions. Additionally, in 2011, more than 30 percent of unemployed workers in the United States were unemployed for a year or more, making 12 months of unemployment a relatively common experience for US workers (OECD 2012). 12. Given that the data analyzed here were embedded in a larger field experiment, all employers did not receive two applications. See endnote 7 and Pedulla (2014b) for additional details. 13. When model 2 in table 2 is used to produce predicted callback rates, they are similar to those presented in figure 1 . Additionally, the findings in table 2 hold in terms of sign and statistical significance if linear probability models are used, rather than logistic regression models. 14. I also ran model 2 in table 2, subset by each of the four occupations and each of the five cities. In eight out of these nine cases, the interaction between being black and being unemployed is positive (the exception is Chicago). It loses statistical significance, though, likely due to the sample size. Similarly, in eight out of nine cases the unemployment coefficient is negative (the exception is accounting/bookkeeping), and in eight out of nine cases the black coefficient is negative (the exception is Atlanta). 15. I independently coded a random subset of 50 job postings for a motivation and work ethic emphasis. My coding for motivation and work ethic matched that of the research assistant in 47 out of the 50 job postings, 94 percent of the time. 16. The findings in table 3 are robust to the exclusion of any individual attribute used to generate the motivation variable. 17. It is important to note that the three-way interaction between being black, being unemployed, and the motivation emphasis is not statistically significant utilizing a logistic regression model. However, when utilizing a linear probability model, the three-way interaction is marginally statistically significant (p < 0.10). 18. Another possible way to examine stereotypes as mechanisms is to utilize surveyexperimental techniques where respondents evaluate fictitious job applicants similar to those in the field experiment. Survey-experimental data collected to explore that possibility found no evidence of racial discrimination among continuously employed applicants, limiting the direct comparability to the field-experimental results. This finding is consistent with other evidence about the discrepancies that can exist between what employers indicate in surveys and how they actually behave in field experiments (Pager and Quillian 2005) . However, the survey-experimental evidence generally supports the idea from the "muted congruence" perspective that the negative effects of unemployment on perceptions of job applicants' work ethic and competence are weaker for African American applicants than white applicants. See the Supplemental Online Appendix for more details. 19. Research has also documented a "welfare mother" stereotype about African
American women (Gilens 1996) . However, given that the job applicant profiles in the field experiment had significant employment experience before becoming unemployed, welfare stereotypes are unlikely to be particularly salient in this context. 20. At the same time, given gendered expectations around caregiving and breadwinning, employers may be more forgiving of unemployment for women than for men. Thus, both black and white women may face weaker penalties for unemployment than white men. 21. A version of the subset of the callback data for the white/neutral names in figure 2 was included in a separate article on a distinct set of theoretical and empirical issues (Pedulla 2016) . 22. While the callback rate for unemployed black men appears higher than the callback rates for continuously employed black men and unemployed white men, these differences are not statistically significant. 23. In supplemental analyses (available upon request), I estimated a logistic regression model that included a three-way interaction between having a history of long-term unemployment, being a black applicant, and being a female applicant. The coefficient for this three-way interaction was negative and statistically significant (p < 0.05), providing additional empirical evidence that the manner in which race and unemployment interact in producing employment outcomes varies in a meaningful way by the gender of worker. When using a linear probability model, the three-way interaction between employment status, race, and gender is statistically significant at the 0.10 level. 24. There is also some evidence against "floor effects" when examining the data subset by gender. For male applicants, African American men who are unemployed receive a slightly higher callback rate than African American men who are continuously employed. While this difference is not statistically significant, it is suggestive evidence against floor effects. 25. I also examined the interaction effects of race and unemployment among the applications submitted to sales jobs, where the overall callback rate was higher than in other occupations. In a logistic regression model examining just sales jobs, the interaction between being black and being unemployed in predicting callbacks is positive, but does not reach statistical significance (p = 0.13). However, utilizing a linear probability model, the interaction between being black and unemployed is marginally significant (p < 0.10). 26. I calculated the difference-in-difference in the probability of a callback by estimating a logistic regression model in each labor market-regressing callbacks on being a black applicant, being unemployed, and the interaction between the two (with the full set of controls). I then generated predicted probabilities for each condition, holding the covariates at their mean. Then, I calculated the difference-in-difference between the race and employment status conditions. 27. If the ratio of the black unemployment rate to the white unemployment rate in each city is used, rather than the racial difference in unemployment rates, Boston and Los Angeles switch places on the x-axis, but the other cities remain in the same place.
